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The World Economic Forum estimated almost 10 years ago that logistics (transport, warehouses and
terminals) accounts for around 5.5% of the global GHG emissionsi, 13% of which were allocated to
‘logistics buildings’. McKinnon recently outlined that still “very little data is available on GHG
emissions from the buildings and terminals in which goods are stored, handled and transhipped”ii.
He further summarizes estimates on the warehouses’ contribution to transport emissions: warehouse
emissions represent approximately 20% of the transport emissions in the United Statesiii, while in the
UK these account to presumably 11 or 30%iv. For Germany, a share of around 15% was estimated
for logistics sites (i.e. warehouses, terminals, and ports).v
To overcome this gap on logistics sites’ contribution to global GHG emissions, an initial data
gathering and analysis of 196 European logistics sites of 42 companies were conducted with the
focus on logistics buildings covering transhipment and warehouses. Their operators have provided
annual information on e.g. energy consumption, refill of refrigerants, and throughput. The
assessment scope used for calculating average emission intensity values is in accordance with the
“Guide for Greenhouse Gas Emissions Accounting at Logistics Sites”.vi
Due to varying data availability and quality (e.g. completeness of assessment boundaries, provision
of base units “tonnes”, “pallets”, “parcels” or “letters”), a reduced number of 189 sites has been
used to calculate emission intensity values per site. Moreover, for some site types only data from less
than three different companies could be collected (especially CEP sector), which reduces the further
processed and published information for keeping confidentiality to in total 53 sites.
This database has been used for further analysis differentiating three site types, i.e.
(1) Sites with only transhipment activities (ambient) as well as
(2) Sites with transhipment and storage activities (ambient and refrigerated).
The site sizes vary from 2,800 tonnes to 6.3 Mio tonnes outbound with 65,000 tonnes as median
value. All operators specified a site-specific electricity mix, however, an average European emission
factor was used for calculating the average emission intensity value as specified in the table below.
This electricity emission factor refer to the base year 2016 as published by IEAvii. Almost all sites use
natural gas as heating energy source, seven sites use heating oil; the use of district heating and
geothermal or wood-based energy is rare. Refrigerated sites refilled the following refrigerants: R410A, R-404A, or R-134a. For sites, where operators have not specified an average weight of pallets
handled, an average conversion factor of 450 kg per pallet was assumed, which was relevant for 10
sites.

The following table summarizes the results of the analysis covering 53 logistics sites. The values vary
for each type of logistics site significantly: e.g. in the case of ambient storage sites from 0.4 to
45.0 kg CO2e/tonne with a median value of 5.4 kg CO2e/tonne.

GHG intensity values for three types of logistics sites in Europe.
Type of logistics site
Transhipment (ambient)
Storage + transhipment (ambient)
Storage + transhipment (refrigerated)

Number of sites
4
34
15

Median
1.2 kg CO2e/tonne
5.4 kg CO2e/tonne
11.7 kg CO2e/tonne

Considering the constrained sample size, we refrain from further interpreting the data at this point.
We want to emphasize the relevance for further research to establish useful average emission
intensity values for logistics sites in the future, instead.
Future work will focus on extending the sample size and establishing a more comprehensive set of
emission intensity values that e.g. reflect regional industrial preferences for technologies and climate
conditions and consider industry sectors with additional effects on emissions, e.g. CEP, food,
automotive, clothes. For this, we have developed e.g. the online tool “REff – Resource Efficiency at
Logistics Sites”.viii REff offers support in data collection, provides GHG emissions information for each
site and will help establishing a research database on logistics sites.

For participating in this work, please contact us at contact-reff@iml.fraunhofer.de.
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